Premier Farm Credit Student Board of Directors

The Colorado State University Premier Farm Credit Student Board of Directors is an organization dedicated to connecting AgriBusiness students to Colorado agricultural lending professionals. This opportunity helps develop student’s agricultural finance skills while providing useful and relevant decision tools for Premier Farm Credit clients and lenders.

The Premier Farm Credit (PFC) Student Board of Directors has 10 open seats each academic year. Students are required to complete a formal application process and are selected based on educational merit, agricultural background/experience, and future career goals. Applications are due in September of the fall semester. Successful candidates meet with Premier Farm Credit in October to identify research topics that are relevant to Colorado agriculture and PFC. Students work in teams of 5 to address identified questions using economic tools developed within their AgriBusiness degree program. Final presentations are given to PFC Board members, lenders, and administrative staff in April of the spring semester.

Advisor: Joleen C. Hadrich; Graduate Student Coordinators: Jason Holderieath

2015-2016 PFC Student Board Members:
Beef Enterprise Analysis: Kalyn Blach, Sherelle Brophy, Dusty Corliss, Kathleen Heupel, and Bryce Pieters; Advisor: Joleen C. Hadrich